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SBA, Grad Schools 
Win Control Over 
Program Board 
Funds 
BY DAVID HALE 
News Editor 
A plan by the GW Program Board to shift control 
of programing funds generated from graduate students 
fees into the hands of a new graduate student program­
ming council is expected to be approved today by the 
PB's executive board. 
The first year the new graduate student council will 
receive only $15,000 because of standing commitments 
for the rest of the funds contributed by graduate students. 
Ultimately, however,a the graduate counsel will 
control all but 15 percent of the Program Board fees paid 
by graduate students. 
"Over time we will build up our programming. [The 
$15,000] gives us a chance to start something, and every 
year get a little more suport," SBA President Scott Mory 
said. 
The 15 percent left in the Program Board's gen­
eral fund goes toward paying administrative expenses as 
well as representing a contribution to undergraduate led 
programming which graduate students attend. 
"There are more than 10,000 
graduate students at the University. 
All grad leaders felt we weren't 
getting our money's worth through 
the Program Board " 
-Scott Mory, SBA President 
If current fee contributions stay constant, the gradu­
ate program counsel will control around $70,000 a year 
by 2002. 
The law school's representative on the council will 
be the Student Bar Association president. The council 
will also include the student government heads of the 
Columbian School, the Elliot School, the business school, 
See SBA pg 3 
First Year Evening 
Student Stands Out 
CIA Employee talks about future plans 
BY NOTA BENE STA FF 
Of the entering class of 1998, approximately 12 per­
cent are evening students. 
The majority of evening students have careers prior 
to entering law school, and are looking to a law degree 
either as a catalyst for change or the 
next step in their life plan. 
Jonathon Neerman is a 1L 
evening student who falls into the 
later category. Neerman is not the 
only person in the first year class who 
has an interesting job, but he does 
stand out. 
Neerman works for the CIA 
and has for almost two years. If you m 
ask Neerman to describe an average |# 
day at work, he declines. If you ask 
Neerman exactly what it is that he 
does, he will laugh and change the 
subject. If you try to press him about 
any specific details, he'll make a 
vague statement about "The Agency." 
In a group of students discuss­
ing President Clinton over beers, 
amid some disparaging comments, 
Neerman will only say, "He's our 
commander in chief." 
"It's illegal" is his response to 
how he feels about marijuana. 
What Neerman will talk about is his past and his 
plans for the future. Neerman was raised by a father who 
had him memorize the names of the Presidents of the United 
States in kindergarten. This obviously influenced him, 
because when asked about who his role models are, 
Neerman immediately names his father and Teddy 
Roosevelt. 
"I knew from an early age that I wanted to be in 
public office," Neerman said. 
The CIA is a step along this path. His next step is 
graduating from the George Washington Law School and 
returning to his home state of Texas with his wife. Neerman 
was born in 1973 in Texas and went to college at Texas 
A&M. It was at college that Neerman was recruited to 
work at the CIA. The interview process was eleven months 
long with a thirty page application, polygraph tests and an 
extensive background check. Neerman laughed about his 
college roommates and neighbors being called to verify 
his character. 
"The Agency gives you a little leeway during col­
lege, but I really don't have any 
skeletons. Well, maybe an ex-girl-
friend," he said. 
Neerman plans to leave the 
CIA when he returns to his home 
state because the CIA will not per­
mit him to get involved in politics. 
Neerman describes himself as a 
"Teddy Roosevelt Republican, a 
progressive." For the next Presi­
dent of the United States he predicts 
George Bush Jr., the current gover­
nor of Texas. 
"Bush is incredible, he's a 
moderate. I'd love to work for 
him," Neerman said 
Neerman is confident that 
Texas is where he wants to begin 
his career of serving the public. 
When confronted with negative ste­
reotypes about the south, Neerman 
defies them. "I think the religious 
right gets a bad rap. Everybody is 
a bit more forgiving than people 
think," he said. "It's a different culture. Here people can 
be so rude - I never see that in the South." 
In ten years, Neerman sees himself as a congress­
man. When asked about his agenda, Neerman talks about 
the need for the law to be more accessible to the average 
person. 
"It's unreasonable to think that most non-lawyers 
are going to be able to defend themselves. I'd like to be 
out there protecting the little people," Neerman said. 
Neerman continued to discuss the importance of 
stricter regulations on drunk driving and education and 
training for those who are financially disadvantaged. 
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Creates Her First Job 
Colorado graduate helps out 
Besides the guard at the entrance to the library, there is per­
haps no face more recognizable around the law school community 
than that of Van Ngo, aka "The Cart Lady." She has proudly served 
the quad people for seven years and still manages to always don a 
smile. However, this year she added a radical addition to her enter­
prise - her first employee. 
Matthew Kelly has been working with Ngo for about three 
months. He said his work simply entails "keepfing] sodas cool and 
the coolers stocked." He has been living in D.C. for approximately 
six years. Kelly is originally from Colorado, and holds a B.S. in 
Mass Communications from the University of Colorado in Pueblo, 
the home of the government printing press. 
Kelly, who is "at large right now," said that he was eating at 
the soup kitchen and happened to be "walking by [when Ngo] asked 
for help." He works from approximately 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. and is 
paid daily. Kelly has no immediate plans to leave the community 
and is waiting on the results of several court cases and the clearing 
up of his credit situation. 
"I think it's great," 3L Chris Lang said. "She's creating jobs. 
She's a icon of the foundations of the American economy." 
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LAW SCHOOL NEWS 
Legitimate 
Disagreements? 
BY ANDREA CHEMPINSKI 
Editor-in- Chief 
The suddenness of Dean Lord's resignation last month came as 
a shock to the majority of the student body. The resignation of a dean 
is something that's a bit unusual to say the least. It's one thing for a 
dean to resign to move on to new things at the end of a year, or even 
for personal reasons that require time off. It's another thing for a newly 
hired dean to suddenly disappear just past mid-semester. The 
administration and Lord both cite "legitimate disagreements about how 
a Dean of Student's office should be run," as the reasons behind the 
resignation. Hmmmm seems a bit on the vague side if you ask me. 
What I'd like to know is 
exactly how these disagreements 
came about. One would think 
that upon hiring Lord as the 
Dean of Students, the topic of 
job description came up. I highly 
doubt that the administration just 
said 'Hey you look like a 
competent sort of fellow - go to it,' and then set him loose on the 
school. Of course given the position that's entirely possible; a quick 
poll of some of the student body showed that most had no concept of 
exactly what a Dean of Students was supposed to do, so maybe the 
administration didn't either. Then again that just could be your typical 
law student apathy coming in to play - if it's not something that you 
need to know to get your grade it's not considered important to know. 
So that leaves us with the option that the administration did 
have a list of duties for a Dean of Students to perform or even 
guidelines that were to be followed. Were these possibly not presented 
to Lord when he took the job? Like any Dean's position at a top tier 
law school, I'm sure there was a decent level of competition to get the 
position with any number of qualified candidates presenting themselves. 
There would have been at least one if not several interviews with the 
top candidates before one was selected. At this point did the 
administration even ask Lord what his plans were for the position or 
what he thought he was supposed to do? It just seems that the 
administration should have had some kind of advance notice that there 
were going to be "legitimate disagreements." 
Yet even if there were "legitimate disagreements" happening, 
was it really worth a mid-semester resignation? Were the differences so 
distressing that the option of reworking things to get them into 
agreement wasn't possible? It would seem that working out a solution 
if only a temporary one would be something that was in the student's 
best interests. With Dean Koller about to go on maternity leave it 
seems like some dean is better than no dean. Additionally Lord was 
teaching the meta law program, which was suddenly thrown into the 
lurch with his resignation. Blame it on the cynic in me, but I just have a 
hard time accepting that there were severe enough differences that 
required interrupting the flow mid-semester. 
Lastly, and most importantly kudos go to Professors Gutman 
and Izumi for making the effort to help fill in while a new dean is being 
found. I'm sure that between the classes they teach and the clinics they 
run that both were already busy enough that they didn't need another 
job. It's always nice to see professors looking out for the students and 
willing to put forth that bit of extra help when it's needed. Gold stars 
for them. 
Views expressed herein do not necessarily reflect the views of the 
George Washington University Law School. House Editorials represent 
the views of a majority of Nota Bene's Editorial Board- Any person 
objecting to views expressed in House Editorials are invited to express 
their opinions in a letter to the editor. Editorial Policies of Nota Bene 
are available for inspection by any person during normal business hours. 
Law School to Open 
Writing Center 
BY MARCI GOLDSTEIN 
The ability to write is essential to be­
ing a successful attorney. Whether it is in 
the form of a memorandum to a senior part­
ner or briefs to the court, a lawyer has to be 
able to convey ideas on paper. 
But, besides the mandatory curricu­
lum of first-year Legal Research and Writ­
ing and the upper-level writing requirement 
(for those of you who didn't know it, there 
is such a thing - it took me by surprise too!), 
law students don't spend very much time 
writing. In fact, it is posible to complete a 
legal education with a very minimal focus 
on a skill that you will employ everyday. 
There is no escaping it, lawyers from 
all fields and specialties write and edit, and 
inevitably re-write. 
Wouldn't it be great if the Law School 
gave us some extra guidance? Just a tiny 
little reminder, "Hey, writing is fundamen­
tal." For those of you who are nodding in 
agreement, then this is your lucky year. 
Next semester the George Washington Uni­
versity Law School will open its own Writ­
ing Center. 
Dean Katie Harrington-McBride, 
Assistant Director of the Legal Research 
and Writing Program, was interested in 
raising awareness about the importance of 
legal writing skills, and providing assis­
tance to law students beyond the first-year 
curriculum. 
The Writing Center will fulfill both 
of these objectives. It will afford students a 
resource for answering questions and ad­
dressing various writing concerns. The 
Writing Center will maintain an emphasis 
on writing as an integral part of the legal 
education. It is intended to generate en­
thusiasm about legal writing and aid law 
students in improving their skills - two es­
sential elements for a successful legal ca­
reer. 
The Writing Center will be staffed 
with trained law student writing coaches 
who have demonstrated superior ability in 
legal writing, and who have expressed an 
interest in helping other students. The 
coaches can give first-year students feed­
back on drafts of writing assignments, in­
cluding memos and briefs. 
Second- and third-year students can 
address particular needs relating to upper 
level writing requirements, including re­
search papers, and receive assistance in 
preparing writing samples as well. Coaches 
will be available to discuss papers that have 
already been graded, and provide construc­
tive comments that will help students im­
prove their writing skills for future assign­
ments. 
Look for more information at the start 
of spring semester about the Writing Cen­
ter. 
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GW Hosts Regional Spring 
Client Counseling Competition 
BY ALEXANDRA HTT.T. 
Staff Writer 
The ADR (Alternative Dispute Resolution) Board at 
the George Washington Law School is the youngest of 
the skills board, but it is an active addition to GW. Not 
only did GW send four students to the fall ADR Regional 
competition, but GW is hosting the spring Regional Cli­
ent Counseling competition. 
"ADR is an alternative way to handle disagreements 
and to learn to anticipate conflicts and handle them effec­
tively," GW ADR Board President Lauren Bergida said. 
ADR competitions are different from traditional de­
bates because the goal is to reach a solution that everyone 
"Going to the ADR Regionals was a 
unique experience because for the first 
time I was able to see what law 
students at other schools are like in a 
competitive setting. It lends a new 
perspective to the student body here 
at GW. A favorable perspective." 
-Eric Wexler, 1L 
is happy with, not a solution where one party is clearly the 
victor. 
"ADR broadens your perspective of the legal pro­
cess. It's another option to litigation. Litigation is costly 
and time consuming and often ADR, mediation or arbitra­
tion are more effective," GW ADR Board Vice President 
Samuel Richardson III said. 
In the fall, the ADR Board hosted an intra-school 
competition. One hundred and four students, negotiating 
in teams of two, entered the GW ADR competition. The 
American Bar Association created a hypothetical prob­
lem and distributed it to law schools for the competition. 
This year the hypothetical was a complex fact pattern in­
volving personal injury. 
GW sent the two highest scoring teams to the Re­
gional ADR competitions at Georgetown University. The 
competition was attended by students from law schools 
across the Mid Atlantic region. 
"Going to the ADR Regionals was a unique experi­
ence because for the first time I was able to see what law 
students at other schools are like in a competitive setting. 
It lends a new perspective to the student body here at GW. 
A favorable perspective," said Eric Wexler, a 1L winner of 
the GW negotiations. 
The ADR fall competition is the first event that 1L 
students can compete in. 
"I didn't realize it until I had finished my first round 
of negotiations but ADR gave me an outlet for all these 
facts and theories that I've been learning. This is the first 
time I could really test myself," said another 1L competi­
tor. 
The ADR Board is in the process of organizing an 
intra-school Client Counseling competition to be held in 
February. The top teams will then compete at the regional 
level - this time representing GW at home. The spring 
Client Counseling competition will have a criminal law 
hypothetical created by the ABA, and be hosted by GW on 
February 20th. 
"The ADR Client Counseling is one of the few 
chances in law school where you get to do the things that 
you actually do in practice - counsel your clients. I en­
courage all students to look into competing," Richardson 
said. 
The students who score the highest at the intra-school 
level are offered seats on the ADR Board after both the fall 
and spring competitions. Twenty students were asked to 
join the ADR Board after the fall competition. 
"The reason I wanted to make the Board is that I 
intend to practice environmental law. ADR is considered 
to be the up and coming way to deal with the issues that 
often arise in this field, said Kevin Klesh, a 1L winner of 
the GW negotiations. "Through my experiences working 
at the EPA and at the White House Counsel on Environ­
mental Quality I r ealized how significant ADR is in al­
lowing the federal government to effectively enforce envi­
ronmental regulations." 
In addition to the skills gained from learning the 
uses of ADR, future employers are often interested in ADR 
experience. 
"I've been asked about the ADR Board at every in­
terview I've been on. Interviewers think it's great that 
GW has an ADR Board because they use it and they're 
impressed that we're using it at the law school level," 
Bergida said. 
Bergida was recently interviewed by a reporter for 
U.S. News and World Report about ADR at GW and the 
growth of ADR in law schools across the county. The is­
sue containing the interview will hit newsstands in Febru­
ary. 
SBA FROM PG 1 
the school of education, the engineering 
school and the medical school as voting 
members, as well as the G W Student Asso­
ciation President and the Program Board 
chair as non-voting members and a Stu­
dent Activities Center official as an advi­
sor. 
Currently, neither the school of edu­
cation nor the school of business have 
graduate student governments, and the en­
gineering school has a joint government 
covering both undergraduates and gradu­
ate students. 
A portion of the funds under the con­
trol of the graduate council will be used for 
general graduate activities and the rest will 
be distributed to the separate graduate stu­
dent government groups to use at their own 
discretion for activities. 
The new system arose out of a failed 
attempt two years ago to increase the 
amount of graduate programing infor­
mally. Lack of implementation led to re­
newed demands this fall. 
Currently 1.6 percent of the univer­
sity fees paid by students goes to the Pro­
gram Board. Both graduate and under­
graduate students pay $34.50 per credit 
hour in fees. The total Program Board bud­
get is $211,200. 
"There are more than 10,000 gradu­
ate students at the University. All grad 
leaders felt we weren't getting our money's 
worth through the Program Board," Mory 
said. 
Money left unspent by the graduate 
council at the end of the year will revert 
back to the Program Board's general bud­
get. 
GOOD LUCK ON YOUR FINALS! 
HAVE A SAFE BREAK! 
(Ill WASHINGTON LAW 
& PROFESSIONAL BOOKS 
1900 G STREET NW • WASHINGTON, D .C. 20006-4303 USA 
PHONE: 202.223.5543 • FAX: 202.223.5546 • EMAIL: law@reiters.com 
OPEN MONDAY - F RIDAY: 9 AM - 7 PM; SATURDAY 10 AM - 5 PM 
Bring in this Coupon 
& Receive 
10% Off 
Any Paperback Study Aid* 
STUDY AID SALE! 
•with this coupon only Applies to trade igenc> paperbacks onls 
Offer expires 11/21 98 
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FEATURES 
Bv ANDREA CH EMPINSKI 
Editor-in 
This weeks picks 
Furby Autopsy 
http://www.phobe.com/fuity/ 
The Christmas gift every child wants and it's 
every parent's nightmare to try and find. When it 
dies after three days be sure and give it an autopsy, or 
if you'd rather just check out these folks who did it for 
you. 
http://www.ebay.com/ 
Looking for that one missing gizmo for your 
gadget collection? Check here. 
Demotivators by Despair Inc. 
http://www.despair.com/ 
Truly the perfect gift for your friend at the 
office. No ne of those feel-good motivators here. Dilbert 
would love them. 
Infiltration 
http://www.infiltration.org/ 
There's nothing quite so good as going some­
place you're not supposed to. Check out the Paris 
catacombs or depths of the Toronto subway tunnels 
Smurfs 
http://www.smurf.com/ 
They're three apples liigh and they have their 
own website. Would you believe that 1998 is their 
40th Anniversary? 
NY Cabbie 
STUDENT GROUPS! 
Let Nota Bene work.for you. 
Advertise your meetings in our upcoming issues! 
Adam Sandler apparently can do no wrong. While, See MOVIE pg 5 
http://www.nycabbie.com/ 
See New York through the eyes of a cabbie. 
The Completely Unofficial Star Wars Ency­
clopedia 
http://www.mindspring.com/~bobvitas/ 
swenc.htm 
With Episode One just around the corner, 
now's the time to start bulking up on the details. Be 
overly prepared. 
Useless Knowledge 
http://www.uselessknowledge.com/ 
An entire website devoted to useless infor­
mation. Not entirely useless though, it will make those 
crossword puzzles easier to solve. 
Dolphins - The Oracles of the Sea 
http://library.advanced.Org/l 7963/ 
The folks at ThinkQuest have provided yet 
another fantastic informational site. Take a trip 
through the site; learn more and view some beautiful 
photographs. 
The International UFO Museum 
http://www.iufomrc.com/ 
Roswell, little green men, global conspira­
cies. Do you believe? 
Do you have a web page that you think oth­
ers would find interesting? Or did you just stumble 
across something so strange it just had to be shared? 
Either way, feel free to drop me a line at 
hoo@hooloovoo.com and give me your suggestions 
for future columns. And heck if you really have that 
much time to kill surf on over to my p age at http:// 
www.hooloovoo.com/ 
Cinematic 
Ramblings 
I Maybe Should be Studying 
The Siege 
You've read about the protests from the Arab-Ameri­
can community concerning the portrayal of the Arabic com­
munity in this film about terrorism. In the end, Edward 
Zwick has good intentions by attempting to show how fear 
and prejudice can combine in extreme situations to lead to 
the isolation and persecution of an innocent group of 
peoples. However, heavy handed execution, a poor script, 
and an even worse performance by Bruce Willis results in 
a film that perpetuates stereotypes as often as it attempts 
to eliminate them. 
Denzel Washington is Hub, a member of the FBI 
anti-terrorist squad who stands mere 
feet away as terrorists blow up a bus 
filled with innocent passengers. 
Things escalate after those respon­
sible for this particular act are cap­
tured. A Broadway theater is 
bombed, as is the FBI building, all 
the while the people of New York beg 
for protection. The answer comes in 
the form of Bruce Willis's General 
Devereaux, and the U.S. Army, who 
initiates Marshall Law, leading to the 
internment of thousands of Arabic 
men. Tony Shalhoub is Frank 
Haddad, Hub's Lebanese-American 
partner, who is almost single-
handedly responsible for showing 
that people of the Middle East are just 
like everyone else. 
While Zwick does use occa­
sional voice-overs to demonstrate 
that Arab-Americans also love their 
country, the images shown seem to 
tell a different story. Sure, Shalhoub 
is a positive character and Washing­
ton vigorously stands against Willis's 
racist agenda, but the film also focuses on the elements of 
Arabic terrorist aggression. In the end, the terrorists are 
Arabic. While there have been terrorist attacks by Middle 
Eastern people, there are many other groups that do such 
actions. The largest terrorist action on U.S. soil was done 
by its own citizens. A potentially positive Arabic charac­
ter is, in fact, a terrorist leader. Now, is this your defini­
tion of sending a positive message? 
Besides the handling of Zwick's agenda, this film is 
flawed in other ways. At some point during the filming, 
Washington must have come upon the revelation that he 
has already does this movie before, only with Gene Hack-
man instead of Willis and a submarine instead of New York 
(I am, of course, referring to Crimson Tide). Willis is hor­
ribly miscast as the egotistical, power blind General 
Devereaux. Willis just seems to sleepwalk throughout the 
picture and captures none of Devereaux's fire and convic­
tion. Annette Bening is Sharon Bridger, a CIA operative 
with a personal connection with the bombings. Her char­
acter is a mystery, in more ways than one. Her link to the 
bombings is slowly unraveled as the film continues. How­
ever, it is never truly explained why her character is even 
needed, other than to give the film a strong female pres­
ence. 
In the end, strong performances by Washington and 
Shalhoub barely overcome the multiple weaknesses. Grade: 
B-
The Waterboy 
as expected, there is all sorts of stupid in this film, there is 
more than enough hilarity to please any Sandler fan, and 
even some of those not conducive to his style of humor. 
This movie also shows that in certain circumstances, as ir 
Happy Gilmore, violence can be very, very funny. 
Sandler recreates many of his previous characters as 
Bobby Boucher, a meek, seemingly not so bright Louisi­
ana lad obsessed with providing top notch H20. After 
losing his job with the local college football powerhouse, 
Bobby finds himself the waterboy of the local college foot­
ball misfits. Before you can say cinematic cliche, Bobby 
joins the team (pretending opposing players are people from 
his life making fun of him gives his super tackling pow­
ers) and leads them to the national 
championship. Though mostly 
absurdist comedy, the film does try to 
tackle some tough issues, such as 
motherly devotion, rednecks, and 
Henry Winkler's ass (probably a stunt 
double). 
Sandler's acting style consists 
of creating a high pitched voice. Ev­
ery line of dialogue is spoken with a 
smirk, as if Sandler is about to break 
into laughter, either from his own dia­
logue or from the fact that he made 
$ 12 million for making this film. He 
captures the sweetness of Bobby, en­
dearing him to an audience consist­
ing of die-hard Sandler fans and the 
newly converted from watching The 
Wedding Singer. There are other play­
ers, but, with little exception, this is 
Sandler's film. Kathy Bates does 
what she can as Bobby overbearing 
Mamma. Fairuza Balk continues her 
dominance as alternative pin-up girl 
by playing Bobby's redneck Goth love 
interest Vicki Vallencourt. Yes, Henry 
Winkler does appear as Bobby's coach, but that could have 
been played by anyone in that age range. ABC Sports 
announcer Brent Musburger does a surprisingly sharp sar­
castic turn as himself. 
In the end, this is not the film for those seeking an 
elegant drama filled with complex characters and grip­
ping situations. It's a simple film with simple pleasures. 
Sometimes, that's all you need. Grade:B 
I Still Know What You Did Last Summer 
There is simply no way anyone could ever get me to 
go see this movie. Ever. The first one was quite possibly 
the worst film of last year, and given that most sequels 
pale in comparison to the originals, the outlook is very 
bleak. Horror wunderkind Kevin Williamson, who wrote 
the first one, and who is, in my opinion, the most over­
rated player in Hollywood today, is not present to make 
this even mediocre. Trey Callaway, this film's screenwriter, 
was a writer on the short lived Mercy Point, known as 
E.R. in space. Take that how you will. I guess if you think 
Jennifer Love Hewitt is hot and want to see the further 
adventures of the Gorton's Fisherman, go see the film. I 
won't see you there. 
On a side note, Love Hewitt is set to play Audrey 
Hepburn in an upcoming television biopic. Given that 
Audrey Hepburn is the classiest, loveliest actress ever, I 
find this to be simply unacceptable. Just wanted to throw 
that in. 
By Travis Skaggs 
Features Editor 
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While exploring the jungle three law professors get caught by a tribe of 
cannibals. Begging for mercy, they finally are granted one last chance 
to save their lives: each of them is bound to a stake, and they are lined 
up so that one professor can see the backs of the other two before 
her, the one in the middle can only see the back of the one in front, 
while the latter can't see anybody. They are now shown five colored 
feathers, among which there are three white ones and two black ones. 
They are then blindfolded and a feather is put into the hair of each of 
The Cannibals' Puzzle 
In the garage behind h er house, Professor Harris keeps three big 
boxes. One of the boxes is labeled "Apples", another one "Lemons" and 
the last one "Apples and Lemons". The only thing Professor Harris 
knows is that none of the labels is correct! How could she correctly re­
label all the boxes, if she is only allowed to take out ONE object from 
ONE of the boxes and look at it? 
Solutions on pg 7 
Dean's Puzzle Corner 
Apples and Lemons 
by Dean Leslie 
Reasoning, reasoning, reasoning. 
With finals around the corner, it 
would be great to flex your logic 
muscles a little. But it is also 
Important to be able to do this 
under time pressure. Here are 
three relatively simple, famous, 
brain teasers. Can you sort 
them out in less than fifteen 
minutes? 
them. Finally their blindfolds are removed. The question is posed: what 
is the color of your own feather? If only one of th em should be able to 
guess the correct color, all three of them would be released. Time 
passes ... then the person bound to the foremost stake (who actually 
can't see anybody) correctty names the color of her own feather. Can 
you reproduce her reasoning? 
The presumptions are just as detailed in "The Cannibal's Puzzle", but 
this time the three professors are allowed to wander around and look 
at each other. Again it's only several minutes before the first 
professor tries to guess the color of her feather... she is, of course, 
correct. How could she determine the color and what color was it? 
The Cannibals' Second Puzzle 
MO VIES FROM PG 4 
Star Wars Episode I: The Phantom Men­
ace: The Trailer 
Yes, I am well aware that I am writing a re­
view of a two minute trailer to a movie that will not 
be out for six months. However, this is the first 
collection of images and sounds from what is the 
next chapter in a film series that has defined a gen­
eration. The anticipation for the trailer alone has 
been captured in newspaper accounts across the 
country. This is quite simply the most eagerly 
awaited film in cinematic history. 
From the trailer itself, it looks as if the film 
will not be a disappointment. In a rapid succession 
of images, the trailer gives a taste, but not much 
more than that, of what is to come. Liam Neeson 
as a Jedi master and Ewan McGregor as the young 
Obi-Wan Kenobi simply look cool. There's really 
no other way to describe the overall feeling. The 
only drawbacks are CG characters that look CG (this 
film is supposed to be a quantum leap in computer 
characters) and a younger looking Yoda does what 
he never did in the original trilogy, look like a pup­
pet. If nothing else, this trailer will such spur on 
anticipation for May 21, 1999, opening night. 
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Write For 
NOTA BENE 
next semester 
contact our office 
202-676-3879 
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Audition for Law Revue! 
Tuesday, January 19, 1999 
Wednesday, January 20, 1999 
For more information, contact: 
Vanessa Hopgood 
3L Day 
Law Revue - cheaper than therapy 
COMMITTEE FOR T HE CAPITAL CITY 
Professor Charles Harris of the Political Science Department 
at Howard University will speak on 
the governance of national capitals 
Wednesday, December 2 
7:00 pm, Room LL101 
Sponsored by Professor Jonathan Siegel 
TASTE the DIFFERENCE 
Fish Tacos 
A 
Foggy B ottom 
2000 Pennsylvania Ave 
(rear courtyard) 
Dupont C ircle 
1621 Connecticut Ave 
(between Q & R) 
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National Lawyers 
Guild Prepares 
Legal Observers 
1 I >c •• • ha • • 
The Student Bar Association is 
seeking TWO Senators to represent 
the Law School at the 
GW Student Association. 
Senators are responsible for 
representing the concerns of law 
students and the position of the SBA, 
as well as lighting for student 
organization funds. 
If interested, please contact: 
Scott Mory, SBA President 
202-530-1590 
smory @gwu. edu 
"Toys for Tots" 
BY ZACHARY WOLFE 
Members of the GW Law Chapter of 
the National Lawyers Guild (NLG) ben­
efited last Wednesday from the experience 
of long-time Guild attorney and DC Dem­
onstration Committee Chair Mark Gold-
stone. 
The "legal observer training work­
shop" was designed for students interested 
in assisting protesters risking arrest in pro­
gressive political demonstrations. 
Goldstone explained some of the 
"nuts and bolts" of providing legal support 
at these events. More importantly, the 
group discussed the appropriate role and 
focus of a legal observer, as well as the com­
plexities facing both legal observers and 
attorneys taking on political cases. 
]NLG members discussed the chal­
lenge of maintaining a kind of distance from 
the demonstration, to focus entirely on the 
job of a legal observer and best serve the 
organizations who request that type of sup­
port, despite strong support for the protest's 
message. Goldstone described how, over 
years of representing organizations hold­
ing protests, his role has grown to include 
discussions of how to work with the media 
and other non-legal strategic consider­
ations. 
Non-students contributed a welcome 
perspective to the discussion. In addition 
to Guild attorneys and GW Law students, 
community activists and Greenpeace orga­
nizers attended the workshop. They shared 
their personal experiences and benefited 
from the program. "You can never have 
too much training," one activist com­
mented. 
Students were especially interested in 
examples of cases involving protesters, and 
the political lawyer's unique role. Gold­
stone observed: "Acquittal may not always 
be the goal. Civil disobedience clients may 
want to get convicted to demonstrate the 
absurdity of a particular statute, or may sim­
ply want to get press attention, or may want 
to put the government on trial or make cer­
tain political statements." 
One example of Guild legal support 
involved a small group of people who ap­
proached the Department of Justice build­
ing and told a guard they had a petition to 
present to the Attorney General or his des­
ignee. It was a formal, legally-worded pe­
tition for clemency for Leonard Peltier. 
They were arrested and prosecuted. 
Goldstone said there seemed to be 
genuine surprise when the judge reminded 
counsel that there is a First Amendment 
right to petition the government for a re­
dress of grievances. 
Other current cases include anti-
death penalty protesters arrested for peace­
fully unfurling a banner on the Supreme 
Court steps, and severely ill individuals 
smoking marijuana in the offices of Mem­
bers of Congress who supported legislation 
canceling the Initiative 59 vote. 
In addition to providing legal support 
for protesters, the Guild works directly on 
a wide variety of issues. Anyone interested 
in becoming involved in demonstration sup­
port or other Guild activities should con­
tact Mark Goldstone at 301-530-6612, or 
any member of the Board of the GW Law 
Chapter: Dan Becker (2L), Joanna 
Fernandes (1L), Jennifer Karmonick (2L), 
Laura Rinaldi (1L), Zachary Wolfe (2L), or 
Paula Zimmerman (2L). 
BY HEATHER J. FISH 
Staff Writer 
While we get ready for exams and 
pack to go home for the holidays, most of 
us are thinking about our family and 
friends, and of course shopping. So many 
gifts to buy and receive. But imagine if 
you can being 5 years old and not getting 
any presents because your parents are too 
poor to put food on the table and there isn't 
enough money to buy you a toy. 
For many children, that isn't hard to 
Comes to GW 
imagine because it's reality. Maybe you are 
asking yourself what can you do about it. 
Donate a toy to "Toys for Tots" and make a 
child smile. The GW Military Law Society 
will be holding a toy drive for needy chil­
dren from November 30-December 3 in the 
Soft Lounge. All toys will be donated to 
"Toys for Tots." 
The U.S. Marine Corps Reserve 
(USMCR) Toys for Tots Program was 
founded by Major Bill Hendricks in Cali­
fornia in 1947. 
See TOYS pg 7 
Jacob Burns Law Library News 
Extended Library Hours for 
the Reading & Exam Period 
Nov. 30-Dec. 3, (Mon.-Thurs.) 8am-l:45am 
December 4 (Friday) 8am-ll:45pm 
December 5 (Sat.) 9am-l 1:45pm 
December 6 (Sun.) 9am-1:45am 
Dec. 7-10 (Mon.-Thurs.) 8am-l:45am 
December 11 (Friday) 8am-ll:45pm 
December 12 (Sat.) 9am-ll:45pm 
December 13 (Sun.) 9am-l:45am 
Dec. 14-17 (Mon.-Thurs.) 8am-l:45am 
December 18 (Friday) 8am-9:45pm 
Dec. 19-20 (Sat.-Sun.) CLOSED 
Dec. 21-23 (Mon.-Wed.) 9am-4:45pm 
Dec. 24-27 (Thurs.-Sun.) CLOSED 
Dec. 28-30 (Mon.-Wed.) 9am-4:45pm 
Dec. 31-Jan. 3 (Thurs.-Sun.) CLOSED 
January 4-9 (Mon.-Sat.) 9am-4:45pm 
Regular Schedule Resumes Jan. 10, 1999 (Sunday): 
9am-11:45pm 
Monday-Friday 8am-ll:45pm 
Saturday 9am-11:45pm 
Please remember that the "late hour" schedule ap­
plies only to the Law Library. The rest of the building still 
closes at 11:45pm Students needing materials from lock­
ers or other parts of the building must retrieve them before 
that time. 
BioethicsLine-Produced jointly bv the Kennedy In- See LIBRARY pg 7 
Databases Available through 
ALADIN 
As students of GWU, law students have access to a 
number of databases through 
ALADIN, the electronic library sys-
tern of the Gelman Library. 
ALADIN provides access to library 
catalogs and a variety of article da­
tabases. The article databases pro­
vide citations to articles, reports, 
government documents, conference 
proceedings and books covering a 
wide range of subjects such as law, 
business, science and technology 
and public policy. They are easy to 
use and can be searched by author, 
title, keyword or journal title. Some 
of the databases available through 
the ALADIN system include: 
A B I /1 NF OR M -ABI/IN-
FORM is an international business 
database containing citations to ar­
ticles on all aspects of business, 
management, finance and banking. 
Citations include abstracts and selected full-text. Many 
citations to articles in international business journals are 
included in the database. Coverage is 1971 to date. 
stitute of Ethics of Georgetown University, and the Na­
tional Library of Medicine, BioethicsLine contains cita­
tions to journal and newspaper articles, monographs, court 
decisions, bills, laws, and audiovisual materials. Subjects 
covered include medicine, nursing, biology, philosophy, 
religion, law and behavioral sci­
ences. Coverage is 1973 to the 
present. 
Bowker Books in Print-Up-
dated monthly, Books in Print pro­
vides citations to books, periodicals 
and government publications cur­
rently in print, including law books, 
provided they are published or ex­
clusively distributed in the U.S.. 
Complete bibliographic information 
(author, title, publisher) and order­
ing information is included for all 
titles. 
PAIS International-PAIS is 
a bibliographic database of selected 
journal articles, books, statistics, 
yearbooks, conference proceedings, 
reports, government documents and 
microfiche. Citations include ab­
stracts but not full text. Topics covered in the database 
include economic, political and social issues, business, fi­
nance, law, international trade, government, political sci-
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Integrity FAQ 
Posted on 
Web Site 
"The Integrity FAQ: Frequently Asked Question 
about the Policy on Academic Integrity, with Answers from 
the Committe on Academic Integrity" is now (or will be 
very soon) available on the GW Law School web site. 
Here's a sample question and answer from the FAQ 
that is of particular relevance as exams approach: When 
time is called for an examination, is it permissable to 
finish writing the sentance one is writing at that mo­
ment? 
No. The rule at GW Law School is that students 
must cease writing immediately when time is called, with­
out even finishing the sentance they may be writing at that 
moment. No further writing is permitted. A student may, 
after time is called, write the necessary identifying infor­
mation on the covers of blue books, and number the blue 
books, but only at the proctor's desk, while the proctor is 
watching. Any other writing in or on the blue books after 
time is called is forbidden. 
The Committee on Academic Integrity hopes that 
the FAQ will help all members of the GW Law School 
community to understand the Policy on Academic Integ­
rity better. If you have questions about the Policy that are 
not answered in the FAQ, please submit them to any mem­
ber of the Committee, which will consider the questions 
for possible inclusion in the FAQ. 
Dean's Puzzle 
Corner Solutions 
The Cannibal's First Solution 
1) If the third professor (who can see both of 
the others) had seen two black feathers in 
front of her, she would ha ve immediately been 
able to say that she herself must have a 
white feather (since there are only two black 
feathers). But she didn't say anything. 
2) Given this fact, if the second professor 
had seen a black feather in front, she would 
have been able to tell that her feather was 
white ... but she, too, didn't say a word. 
3) Therefore the professor in front is able to 
tell that her feather is white. 
The Cannibal's Second Solution: 
1) If any of them could see two black feathers, 
they would immediately state that their own 
was white. This didn't happen, so, after a few 
moments, they can all be sure none of them 
can See two black feathers. 
2) If any of them could see one black feather, 
she would now reason that her own feather 
must be white, since otherwise the third 
professor would be able to see two black 
feathers. This didn't happen, So, after another 
few moments, they can all be sure none of 
them can see any black feathers. 
3) When those few moments are up, the one 
who is thinking just a little faster than the 
others states that hers is white. Note that 
this puzzle can be extended to n p rofessors, n 
white and n-1 black feathers. Can you explain 
how? By the way, don't get carried away with 
the thought of professors being subject to 
cannabilization. 
Apples & Lemons Solution: 
All the boxes are mislabeled. Therefore 
Professor Harris should reach into the box 
marked "Apples and Lemons" ... If she pulls 
out an apple, the entire box must be marked 
"Apples". Therefore, the box marked "Apples" 
must contain lemons and the box marked 
"Lemons" must contain apples and lemons. If 
she pulls out a lemon, the entire box must be 
marked "Lemons". Therefore, the box marked 
"Lemons" must contain apples and the box 
marked "Apples" must contain apples and 
lemons. 
TOYS FROM PG 6 
Last year, the program celebrated its 
50th Anniversary and distributed over 
10,000,000 toys to over 4,700,000 children 
across the United States. To date, the pro­
gram has distributed over 232,000,000 toys 
to over 116,000,000 children. 
Toys have been distributed to children 
in Japan (1959- after typhoon), the Repub­
lic of Panama (1988- after invasion), and 
the Caribbean (1989-after hurricane). This 
year "Toys for Tots" hopes to surpass last 
years' figures and reach more children. 
When you donate a new toy, you will 
join a long and prestigious list of celebri­
ties who have donated, including: John 
Wayne, Bob Hope, Frank Sinatra, George 
Strait, Brooke Shields, Charlton Heston, 
Ann Margaret, Sammy Davis, Jr., Doris 
Day, Andy Griffith, Charlie Daniels, Clint 
Eastwood, Lorrie Morgan, Johnny Carson, 
Tim Allen, Nancy Reagan, and Barbara 
Bush. 
So far, law students seem excited 
about the toy drive. Flyers were stuffed in 
all the student boxes the week before 
Thanksgiving and many people talked 
about shopping over the break. 
Jennifer Falk, a visiting 3L and a Sec­
ond Lieutenant in the U.S. Marine Corps 
stated, "Marines often speak of 'Honor, 
Courage, Commitment.' Christmas is a 
great time for us to demonstrate commit­
ment to kids in need." The Military Law 
Society organized the toy drive to raise 
awareness of children in need during the 
holidays. 
The President of the Military Law 
Society, J oe Bianco, a Second Lieutenant 
in the U.S. Marine Corps, said, "Toys for 
Tots is something I've been involved with 
for years. It's a great way to brighten up 
the lives of needy kids during the holidays. 
I hope everyone participates." 
Every child deserves a happy holiday. 
Won't you donate a toy and make a child 
smile? New toys can be dropped off in the 
Soft Lounge Monday, November 30-Thurs-
day, December 3. Monday through Wednes­
day, toys can be drop ped off from 9-6. On 
Thursday, toys can be dropped off from 9-
3. Due to safety issues, old toys, even if in 
good condition, cannot be accepted. Please 
do not wrap toys. Just drop them off in the 
box and the Military Law Society will de­
liver them to the local USMCR "Toys for 
Tots" drop spot. 
If you have any questions, leave a note 
for Heather Fish (2L Day). For more infor­
mation on "Toys for Tots," go to their web 
page at www.tovsfortots.org. Happy Holi­
days! 
LIBRARY FROM 
PG 6 
ence and any topic that might become the 
subject of legislation. Coverage is 1972 to 
the present. 
Wilson Index to Legal Periodicals 
(ILP)-ILP provides citations to articles in 
law reviews, bar association journals, uni­
versity publications, yearbooks, institutes 
and government publications published in 
the U.S., Canada, Great Britain, Ireland, 
Australia and New Zealand on different 
legal topics. Coverage is 1983 to the 
present. 
Letters to the Editor 
for the first Issue of next 
semester are due In the 
Nota Bene Box In the 
Record's Office by 
3:00 pm, Thursday, 
January 14. 
Proudly serving 
GW law students 
for over 
12 years! 
deli logo 
Washington Deli 
1990 K Street NW 
331-3344 
• mm mm HI mm mm mm mm mm mm mm m 
$1.00 OFF 
ANY SANDWICH 
OR 
I 
| $.50 OFF 
I PIZZA MEAL DEAL 
I 
I Empires December 14, 1998 
Offer is Valid only with Coupon 
Not Valid with any Other Offer 
One Coupon Per Order 
"Make a child smile" 
Sponsored by the GW Military Law Society 
December 1 & 2 
9 am - 6 pm 
December 3 
9 am - 4 pm 
ft  
Bring a new, unwrapped toy 
and drop it in the box in t he 
soft lounge. 
All toys will be donated to 
Toys for Tots. 
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Gome 
EBIA 
183114th St, NW 
Friday, December 18 
9:00 pm - Close 
9:00 - 10:30: 
Open Bar! Beer & Wine 
All Night: 
$2.50 Rolling Rock 
$3.50 Rails 
Free Refills on Sodas 
Snacks Provided 
* SpoHd&ied by tlie- J/3/7 ' /lye Requited x 
